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A ne.£C fiundarJent.al theo~r.y, The Un.i.,.U.d Q.uan.twa fu...td Thio.t~, wlt.i.ch
ha-6 bHn 'tet!amtd Tlr.e Ab..Aotu.t.e. Tlt.eo.ty, htU been ~ed U. Jt.ec.e.;1t tJD.~'>el[.~, :.t;..·
Jlt.fl.4olve the. e.u.i.grna-6 unduly.i.ng Planck' -A and Hubble' .6 c.on..At4nt, ~-A n£n..: u..MM :to..•
utJ.I[avel the. e.n.i.gma-!l o6 the negative. 1te..6Ult o6 the. IU..che.-l.-6on-Mol[iey ~xpv;dment.
It -6h01114 c.onclU4.ively that cvr.tab1 conc.e.pt-6 on wh.i.c.h the e.xpelt.ime.i·t.t wa-.\ ba.~2.d
alte .invalid, and .ind-i.c.ate.-6 pJr.e.c.ue.t.y what .6hould now be. done. .in ol'..deJr. t(}
obta-in a pl)~.i.ti.ve Jr.e4ult.
·
Tl·e

L:nified Quantum field Theor'y· uncove.os the exact physical
the smallest quantum of energy, that, in simple and c:•mple..:
:he whole univePse. This unit of enePgy, refetPed to as hl: eP g
symb,,lically, 1s n;.J.n .• ~ricc:dly equal to Planck's action quantum, h, erg sP.Ctmd, Jnn is
equCII to 6.625x I o-~, el'g. This is not an intuitive guess; the proof has bel"!n d;~ tail,•d in
the authoP 's re:fe:-eno::·d paper~. Not only the ene-.1gy but also nine othf'P quuntL:m
constants have been discovered and detailed and pPoved with the relev"nt equ.J H:.m-:.,
including the abscii.Jte ve!ocit)· of the energy quantum, c, which is equal to 2.9979>~.10 1 e;
em/sec. It has been !thov.n that the gr~.vity field consists of 'quanta-links' connected
end-on-end, tPavf:'!ling ct ve!ocity c, and running between all matter in the umv.:.:r•se::.~
that is, in all directioP~ ..~ small length of this gPavity field would Plm in .: . . st1•..:oight
line. BP.nding of thP. grc.vity field occurs al'ound lal'~~ masses, and a generc:.J bendinr;
e-xists aPound thE- v.l~"·l~ t:niveP5e, of Padius 1.07 5xl0 7 em. All Padiant energy tf'ovels
as tPan~vers~ osrilla:H:'n!:l jr, these gPavity fteld quantum-links. Each oscillation of th~
Pc:diant eneq,~· c,); ~ !s!s bc~sically of a sinf· wave in which one additiona.l quantum
f!nP..Igy unrt (whkr nas been 5hown to b~ a link in fOPm of length, Q 1' equal to
1.07 .5x I o- 12 err, k•'g) h.;.~.~ been inserted (t.y the source) per wove length. This r 11)1
applies ovP.r tl.l'- enure :-.:,diant spectrum. That is, if one single sLPand of gravity fie:
O.':~l'aiu~d, :.~ty, 1::: qu:.rtum links per waveJ~ngth joined togE"ther cnd-·on-end in ,,
stl'~.ight lim:. tr.er tr" sir'F: \\·ave ..:vould consist of 100 plus J, i.e., IOl quantum leng-tl·:;
all in the ~ir.;.,sdc.;,: ~atn (i.e., none in the straight g:ravity path). When a ma~s move~.,
the pal't'icles, .3L::n. '· I'T•.:.decules, of whkh it consists, commutate with Pespect to rh.-;·
grc.vity fie!d linl-.s. Tr ·~ v. ~vld lines of gravity iield quantum Jinks, which sti'UCtliPE: tJ·,..,.
entire- ur•iw·r~,::, i€-n ...]in basica.Jiy unaUected with I'E·gaPcl to the genePcJ vf•cwr
displ.lSithH .• .JS t·.P. :'l•csss mo\es through them. The Peason fOI' this is ~h<..t: tr.t:ll'
b<.•d.g.·.:·••··d <;u .... :111..m er:ergy density per cubic ~centimeter is approximi:lteiy 10 2 :. w~·
cubic cr.·. "ht:re<!s :-;~ ..Hter is c•pproximdtely 10~' quantum enel'gy .units per· c:.u c:n. On
1 hP. uthF:r r. .:.1:d, \\ e know fl'om the 'universe equations' that the total enei' g~ of the
L•r•iw.·r~e ic; ~~·.:oily divided, one half bein~ matter-energy, and one half being :::r:•·:ity
~ld e11ePbY (each being equal to 1.98xl0 2 quamtum enel'gy units). Fran• .!b!:-~t::.:::.~!
cha~c.cteristics of
alP angt'!rTu~r.l for n;
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considerc.tions and others, which al'~ readily available f,porn the new thP.OI'y, it is
reasonably apparent that the basic problem of the nature of the aether has now b~en
resolved. It is made frorr e)lactly the same energy quantum unit as all I'TlCttte,, and is,
in fact, the g,pavity field itself, with its superimposed viblations at aJI f,pequf.'ndP.~..
Since the Michelson-MoPiey experiment was mounted primariJy to 1esolve the same
problem, i.e., the nature of the aether, and, moreover, since Einstein's relativity
theories were based on this failure, OP negative result, it is proposed in the following
discussion to sho~, not only wh}' this irnpCtl'tant experiment was a failure, but also how
the same experiment can now be carried out so that a significant positive result is
achieved. Such Q. positiv~ resuJt would be evident from either suitable ripple effects
frorr. the two light ra.ys as right-angles to each other, 01, more significantly, fromany
Pegular rnovem•~nt of the light spots (Of' slits) f,pom the zero position as the M & M
ir;terferorru:!ter is rotated slowly on its axis.
Let us consider the well-known expressions (obtainable fron, any physic:;
text-book) fOl' the times taken by the in-line, TiJ and the tlansverse, T t• light rays in
the M &: M P.XpP.Piment, where,
Ti = --~c(l - v 2 /c 2 )i

(1)

and
Tt

= __

2d

(2)

c(l - v 2 /c 2 )i
where:. d equals distance between miuors; v, velocity of the Earth; c, velocity of light.
The onerous PequiPements for this extlerr.ely ptecise measurement would have
necessitated accUPacies of approximately one millionth of a centimeter, and involved
miPrc•PS M1 and Mt, set exactly at ,pight angles to each other and another mir1ur Mo,
set exactly at 45° to both; and the distance between Mo and Mit and Mo and 1\.'t
equals d em. Such extleme accuracies were not available without optics at that time
(1887). 1 It is proposed to show that the majot e,ors in the equipment, apaPt fPOIT'
that due to the accuracies Pequlredt were two-fold: namely, an err(lr in the
theOf'etical concept of (2) above, due to the generally accepted theories at that time
and subsequently, and as a dilect result of this prime ePIOf' a maj01 ePI'OI' o.lso
occurped in the method of setting up the expetiment (and all subsequent expe~iments
of the sanu~ type). T~ aether 1-.ad bP.en presumed to be stationa~y and all-pervasive
since the 16 th century. Through this the vibrations of light were supposed to bP
propagated. Htmce, by a suitable choice of distance, d, (e.g., 11 m) the theOl'etical
differE!IlCe in the two times, Ti and Tt' should have given approximettely 40% of ~
fringe (wavelength) and should have been easily discernible, if present. In fact, onl}
about 10% of a fringe or less was obset\:ed, and also, unfortunately, this smal!e!•
effect has, in all cases of subsequent experiments been presumed to be too small to
have any relevant significance. It will be shown that these small f,pinge movements,
when considered in conjunction with the optical movements, when conside~~ed Hl
conjunction with the optical method of setting up the thltee mirrors (which in most
PefePF.:nces is termed 'make thP. light beam paths pcura.llel' or 'let the miPP~Y5 Mj and
M[ be adjusted fOI' p~u·allel light') and also in conjunction with the new facts PeVf!Cih~d
by the absolute theory, have a profound significance. according to teh absolute thP-ory,
once light has been dispatched in a certain diPection via the gra.vity field quanta links,
§. Editorial Comment: Would the author kindly state p1·ecisely with respect to what referent c is
defined by him, since it is not the source. If this is left vague, he has no theor~.
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ic wiil kP.ep going in that dile,ction a.t velocity c regr:rdless of th~ !KUH.('. ~ :• c.:;.n
thus be seen that the light source is merely the rneam vf excitation cf t~.~~ ;_)sciiL,tion Of' radiation in the gravity field, aJrreacly tPcLVP.!Hng in c:!! ditecti(;PS at absolt.te
speed, c. This velocity c will be quit{' unaffectf"d by ti'r~ vl'locity of t.l•" 5r-•.!r··~·
Hc.\·...c •t-:r; {.:tnd Lhis is obvious fpom logical consideratior~s '1ione) ii the ii( ..
tP".vels at an absolute velocity, c, and tht': light sou. ce (l(llf'Hlt!l with ·<r•''
intepferorr.der) is also tPaveling at an o.b$olute velocity, v~ t!:i'!n the i'J!)sok•.(~ .',.·~:,r,.:i,;·
,.:.[ the interferorr•!ter (and hence the i·;af"th ·.vith it) can be mea.sui'e·d H:iativ:=; t.<' chr-:
ubsolute veloc!t}' of light. That is, (c • v) and (c + v) will bt<• "i•·.::,Jlur•le hr
n•eastJren.ent if suitable steps arE~ taken. Velocity c is known, constant and ;;t:;,oii.lh~;
i·1eno: \' c.:an be detePminE:d.
This aspect of peJC~tivity has already bP.en dealt with in tiF: <<uthor':' b~~c-k
[ l ], i.Hicf forms il Convincing proof that the first pl'indp'.~ of .<;p>!cial Pr-:J;niv~ i y \:;;
!ncorrect. This fiP~t principle stated that it i~ impuss!ble to measure: the <.il.,.,,,•;;.r·
Vf."locit}' of ..my body relative to the aether .:-.nd hence it is impossible t~-:, est;;•'·.'i·'·h ti·,f~
·~xhtP.nce of an absolut~ reference system.
The see.ond principle stated that th!.~ velocity of light is c~.ln~Ln! ,"liJ
independent of its source. The ne\A.' absolute theory shows that this velocity is not oniv
c~mstant. Lut is also absolute and hence may b~ used as the rE=fel'ence vclodi.~·, 1r:d
hence re!el'e.nce position (if this were necessar;,.). It can be seen that the theru•y tn~.1T
the uether was stationary was the majOI' factOf' in a misleading and incOf'rect L!"lt:or ,.
which led diPecdy to the toleration of inadmissibl~ and erroneous optical settinr . ·L'P
prucr.!durc:s, that led to the alleged negative results of the famous expe~~irr.ent.
This ePror, due to the concept ~f a stational'y aetheP, occurs in (2) ·vh~'"'l'.
Tt = -----~~·------·,

cO - v 2 /c 1 )i
which w.J.s assumed to bf! corre.:::t by Michelson, Lorentz, Einstein, et ali., l'f:sul t.ini: Ll
thf~ rel<Hivity cOPrection (l - v 2 /c 2 )! being applied only in the in-line dirP-c tion ; :
mo.1ke Tj equal to T t· The nP.w absolute theOfly ~tates that if a beam of iight 1::;
i:ldmitted P.XC!ctly at right angles to the diPection of motion, frorr. rniu ~J'' Mo ;:•t sp.)t
zert.• (in the cPosswiPes) then it wiJI keep on tPaveJHng in the same dit•r:,ction, cll:d as
thr. mirror Mt, will have moved by the time thP. light reaches it (after the bf~<:m~ k·.:•
tl'cwelled through distance d at velocity r.) the light will strike the n.irror Mr• . ds~:
still .:tt right dngles, at a point displaced x em from th~ spot that it Wl)Uid hi:l "~':
str1:Ck if the interfercr.~,~tel' (and the Earth) wt~rl:! stationar}'. The bf>odil~ will dtE~n bt.'
PE!flt.>cted by mirPor Mt:, and will uavel back, still at Pight wngles tc the n.irHu· ,:.~.,;.·i
pdrc. n~~~ to the origincd outgoing light beam a11d stl'il<e the 45° milrH,,., M0 , at a p,)int
2x/,..l)::, 4 5° fr,H:• the starting point (i.e., spot .::.~ro). Ass.uming t~'at mil'Hvs Mi aw:i l>.·L
h;w"' r-."'•:< ::.et up C:1ccurate ly exactly at 90° to theil' light beams and th.:rr tl':<~ '·' ~~··
mil'• v,. :~ ::.iso <lCCt.trcotP.Iy set at 45°, without using the existing light h~<:.r-0~ to z~;·e -:t·:<.
~.~) ...:!2_<.~..:_~dt.!r n spots ~m mirf'')l' Mg, then this displacen ;ent of th~: rt=: tur1 !.!. sp•.lt.JP.~~~!.:_~.\"!2
~.

1. .i. r:.J.u.: lht! suthm doe!l not ss.~ern to rt>a.li ze that. pr.ec.ision in the !onrJlh& ::.:-•r.• :-lf;!Jh ,;
invc.!v•::: '" t.htl l.ight pE•tr.s o1· th~ positioning of tht· rnirr-crs does nut have grc:1at siynif •c:::Jni:l'• li1
t.t 1t· M c· l·i L·>perin~t~nt, in t.he framework of the fixl~d aet"''er t.heory, that is. 'fh!:: !'l & M e-..:~·<•• Holt>lli.
i& t~ll.:.;.·L1 to t.h~• supposiUon that a fixed aet.her ex·ist.s - "' supposition that it. ~rne!: ;~~Lt• •·'P
to r:.c.sc;.bJe .-!>.perimenta1 error 1n theory or performance of :it. Tt-erF are many thtlor:ie& thai ''~ •:•.t
whiC'I"· r;;,oi l.:.h the M & M e11periment, the author•s pt·obahly heing one cf tt.ern, but Jt 1.1.;;s :onl t•,<·
pldi"ot t:. t •. ,,t suc.h theories; other experiments ~ou1C: na.:;l Lr• be designed tc do >;o.
lhe ;:.uthor's point seems to be, on reading further alony, that Ll lionto-ll'.pt••• :f:r•:
:Jt•cmt·tr,, d ngnt angle is I'IO longer a right ang.l ... in a movlng frE!mt' ofrefeten•:e, se.• r:'.J'il'. '
r(L:I F· :":;·:J, so that. the right. angle determined or. tht! sandstone block would not hr' .~· _,:;!,;.
an<Jlt> ~·.-i.3 t jva to the presumed fixed aether. If thi.s btl ~h~t. ht: 1s dl:'lHing at, Jt L~ ,; ••:'l''O fl.,,.
~I'~<' n.mr.inq of MaxwPJJ who origin&liy d~signed tt.e M ~ ~ expPriment.
1,
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mirror Mt to mil•or Mo would have been (and will be today wh<'n it is checked)
Peadily measurable, as it is exttemely large compared with a light wavelength (which
is of the order 10~ 5 em). If distance, d, was 11 meters (as it was on one occasion)
then tim~ Tt would be approximately equal to 2d/c = 2200/3xJ0 10 = 7.33xto-• seconds.
In t!'lis tim~, mi,OI' Mo will have mo~·ed, assuming v ::. 30xl05 em/sec:
2x: vTt: 30xl0 5 x7.33xJo-•

= 2.2xl0- 1

an= 2.2mm

The spot \\ill have moved 2x/cos 4-S appruximdtely, neglecting a small period of time
due to the 45• mil'ror being displaced from Zf".to, which equals 3.11 mm on thP. 4S0
mirrOI' from zerc•.
It can thus be seen that, while the spot of li&ht, emitted from rrairra" Mo
in the direction of mirror M1 and tru.velling, theoretically, in the dilection of thP.
Ecurth's velocity will return along the sarr.e parallel path to the mirror Mo and will
strike it in the same spot at zero in the crosswires, if a correct 900 mirrOf' set-up has
bP.en established, that, the transverse light beam on its return will be displaced by a
largP. amount equal to 3.11 mm IJI 3.11/10-s == 3.llxl0 11 frlng•s, which could bP.
measll'ed easily by ruler and an interferometer would not really be necessat)'• It
should be noted carefully that the above calculation is based on the Ea~th's velocit)'
being 30 km/sec, whereas, in fact, as we shall see later, the Earth's absolute velocity
in space is approximately 225.97 km/sec and hence the above figures will be
correspondingly larger and the interfer0111eter need be only one meter path (d :: 100
em) fao reasonable results.
It is quite clear, now, from the vleVIpolnt of the absolute theary and
fpom the faregoing consideJtations, that the me.thod used by M 6: M to adjust the
miiPl)J'~ for so-called parallel light was (automatically and continually) the major cause
of tht~ negative results of this vitally imp<ll'tant exp!triment. Such a procP.durP. as
bringing the go and Peturn light spots onto the same zero is only a legitimate
procedure (from the absolute theory viewpoint) when the beams a1e in line with the
Earth's absolute motion in space, as they are, in theory, for mirrors Mo and Mi.
However, if this paralleling of beams is carried out on the tlansvene beam f1orr
minor Mo to Mt and bad., so that both go and return spots on Mo are zeroed, then it
is obvious that the fringe movement of 31,000 fringes, or even greater (referred to
above) will have been precisely Pemoved, by the scientists whose Vet)' object is to
measure or detect it (although they were not expecting such a laPge effect). NatUI'e,
in fact, was not given a chance to say: yes, because the scientists had already,
although unwittingly, set up the answer: no. The procedure of btringing the two light
spots, go and return, together in the tra.nsverse motion, involved tilting 01' moving th~
mir•or, M1 , so that the Peturn beam is at a very slight angle to the go bE~am (not
perceptible to the expePimenteP) and of the cwder 0.22/11000- 2xlo-s 1adians or ·4.17
seconds of arc, still using the above figures for example. Thus the return bearr. b
tilted forward in the direction of velocity, v, and able to catch up with the m,n·ing
miuor Mo. The most significant part of the present discussion now emerges. If the
simple right angled triangle, made by the light paths of the resulting beams,
transver~e go-retuPn, frorn Mo to Mt back to Mo, is analysed by simple Pythagoras
principles, it will be found that with the two return light spots coincident on Mo,
(which is undoubtedly the method used up to the present in orclel optically to parc:allel
the beams) the times Tj and T t \\'ill be the same and both will be equal to 2d/[c(l v2 /c 2 )]. It is, thus, mc.nifestly apparent, since the time now taken in both the in-line
and the transverse paths is exactly the samt! (Ti = Tt by experimental adjustm~nt,
that there will be no fringe effects, the sepcarate paths being of exactly the sarr.•~
length and occupying the same time at absolute \ielocity c.
However, if after the bearr. paralleling and spot zeroir:g has bf~en cilf'dPd
out, the intetfePorr.eter is now P<ltated on its axis, then some fringe effects will ensue,
0

!'lar,··~
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but will bt• sr11allerthan even the oPigi11ally i:inticipated ~maH variatio:"lf.. T~"·'Y wili b,:~,
in fact, of the same Ol'der as those ac-:.udly meast;rt::d bv llvHci1dso;·, <..nd cthh•5,
somewhat Jess than 10% of the expected valu"', whi~h wPrF· r;om.ic!ePed t.o be ct n.,
si~nWcance.

It is evident fpom the fOI'egOlng th:.tt, p."ovtdi!1g both thr: ~-; ·1w.... ,;..
light bE-ams are paPalleled \'v'hen ~::ach ls sr•.:tr.:,H.. ly ;n-line with q··,.:: Leu' ;Jr!i
':!h\v!ute \•·lccit)' Hwough space, that thP. rE:SJ.'n'!C~i,_,e go-Pr-:!UH! beC~m•: w<~1 :i""lt::·: hi< tr-uly
pc:tr.:diel, an,; O"ld) then be used to m~~asuN~ tli•: Ealth':- \·docit~·· On~ i"•·:tsta=•rfn';
tl'an:~\d'.fSP

difficulty that now r~:n.ains is that this at~so!tJt.:.: diPe«.:li_.,. i~ al pr,~sE.r.. d'lk<·v.r&t t.,:
scier.ce. Th£· diPection and value of the EaPth's velocity <:ti'C•uml the Sw: i<:: k;.n\·:u, t>;·!
th~ direction of the Sl"lar system and the absolute dii'E!Ction of th(! g<tl.r.• ,.:·:t ttlruut;J;
~p'-!Ce is nut known. How,~ver, this difficult J mil} be ove-r• come, since ::d i u.:::.t :,, :·:.l''-"
requiPecl is to rotate thf~ interferometer c..nd n·.enslll•e the displuc::r.·•~P"i":> •:-f th.:
~,..par;He rt::tUI'r. spots, which will provide a swing, and the center of thi:·. swn't-; w T
providl'.' the requil't:::d zero for setting-up puPposes, and hence tt.e dipec-tt··.-n .A ;i,r.·
E.,r lh's ab~l1!ut~ velocity vector. It should be noted that vertical ,,·,ta; l.nn ,~; al•;r;
nt"~cessary iu order t0 obtain the exact vector diflection. The maximum rJisp13C•"•r··~:.t of
the spots (x above) will then provide the exact measure o1 this velocity ,, •.,,... :.hi::
equation, v =ex/d.
An HistOPical Footnote

Conce~~ning

PlriOPity.

Professor Istvlln &delyi, now deceased, of Sao Paulo Univet~:ity~ r.tr:-.-.::il,
hdd developed a 'Momentum Theory' fpom certain new fundamental constants inch• :iing
thP. fundamental enetgy quantum, as long ago as 1952. ThP. momentum th·~n:) ···~1<.:
many points in con.nwn with the author's absolute theory, since bo'l:h OPigin:.itt· r·•nn.
tt·e same discovere:d constants: unit mi:iss, unit energy and ab~olute velo;·;l,•, c.
Anuthe1 of these comnu.m points is the same prediction of the errors cor.ta::~·"c1 ho rh•·
Michelson-Morley experiment. Erdelyi wPot~ his boot.:, Is it Possible to Maint~1io. :l;e
TheOf'y of Relativity Without a Foundation? in 19.54 (second edition, 1964). it h. ;, '·'~. ~
unfol'tunate that in this book he has so interleaved his mon1r:mturn theory (\Yhlc l·· H,;~,
author c~.msiders unacceptable) with his Michelson-MoP ley concrpts which arF· in ~l ('·.:i'(:
with both theories. Though this is quite understandable, it makes sorru~wh,·d diH~·:u!;
and perhaps even unacceptable, PE~ading to some. HoweveP, in ~pite c~f thio:: :iSp;•d,
Erdelyi
has definitely
preceded the author's present endeavuui" on r_. .....
l\1ic.helsoll-Mot•ley expe!'iment, and more:over J-.as p~~oviried all thE: ,,.•c.::·..,~~·:··,
m.:.~thr:r. ...J!ir.ul equations covering the various light paths involved. It is ft.ot" l';.:s ''c'.::•.;o;
rbctt thrs~> .i iilf-:f derails have not been inclucied hete:, as the author wishes h:r tc"J~ 1•.:·~ r;. ·
·~!,;lin tc pri~,.:r·i £y [;·1 this instance, although the co,,Cf;pls and details Carli:: hi ~.;!.
bf~for«: he had seer• £rdelyi '5 work.
Tf· e all thor has grt::at pleasurE:, ther~fl'Pe 1 in cfedicating this p.:tpE-1' I 0 ~.·,
ilorh..... ~.:·f I:>t•.!J;, Erc:elyi, who, although his mornentum theory differs :.:.., p.•oiou;u.i~·)
from the: author 1s own absolute theory, he consid~~ it h:rs rnany rnof"!tl:rrts of /,fl::riti
tl'l.lth, this bf~ing one: (If them.
The purpose in writint; this paJ.:.efl hus been io !o~.:ai~•! i.he , ·.on:~.;:~i:• ~ ...
s~;I'Pounding the- Michelson-Morley ext=.eriment palr::ntly c!~;·l•'f •JSi•1t on!~· r-::c::;u-,;:. .::y
sirnple languagP., so that misconceptions th.:. i ern•::r ge sometin11~~ iPorr i'f" .:·: ··~:-,noJ 1:::.<:: ~
coucepts that are: divorc.~d frrom reality, do not" arise. Math~::m.:dics w: . .-;oL:~· ?~a;!~Y C~\ii
be heady medicinE~, but humanity, and science, in paPticui<J~, .:-::;st .r'l:;a!i-~1.; tb:::.t i•: lflj.::.
pe:ti' tkular junctul'e in hist,)l'y, rrr·aJity, wheP attabable, by wh~tt( ,,._,_p 1· .; -~- ·•·~· ..:·, i:.
intinitely preferc.ble to m<:ithernatics without l'eality. Of such b tl.r: ::;~'"ci..' i.hu.:.., \· .·:i
;•c::iai"ivity. The Lorentz trransformations ape without foundaricn c.n(i unju~nf,.:j, ~·,·:-:
major transformation in reality is energy into matter and mditer into et·r>«I!Y ;,, .;;d: its
i1i...111; ~.,!'nl~ and in never-ending variations throughout a cyclic, c!cs;:-d 1 ~l.-<k:d~·;
~:•"1!-r;llffide:iJt .:~nd eternal univei'SP.

